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The Wyandotte Rolling Mill
and the Panic of 1873

By Charles V. Kemp
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Captain Eber Ward was one of the pioneer developers
of the North and from 1840 until his death in 1875, he has
known throughout the country as a leading industrialist
and a financial backer of many projects. His varied enter-
prises included railroad and ship building as well as
operating both mines and mills such as the one located in
Wyandotte, Michigan.

The Wyandotte Mill had its beginnings in 1853, when
Ward and his partners had been looking for a site'for an
iron furnace. Michigan had been selected in order to take
advantage of the abundant iron ore available in the Lake
Superior region. Ward wanted a location with a port and
also a ready supply of wood for charcoal. At last, Ward
found what he was looking for in an estate named after
the Wyandott Indians who had used the area for a camp-
ground since 1732. The heavily-forested estate was just
south of Detroit and offered a good deep access to the
Detroit River which would serve both to unload the raw
ore and then allow the finished pig iron to be shipped east.

A furnace was built on the site and the first company,
called the Eureka Iron and Steel Co. became very success-
ful. In 1855, the partners formed a second corporation
and built the Wyandotte Rolling Mill adjacent to the
Eureka works and with the belief that it would com-
plement the furnace. This was a ten-ton mill, meaning
that it could produce ten tons per day. Two years later,
another mill, made especially to turn out iron railroad
rails, was added. This was the first mill of its kind west of
the Alleghanies.

This was the golden age of iron. A new furnace was
added in 1863 and was able to repay its construction cost
in a single year. More improvement followed as a boiler
plate mill built in 1860 was replaced by a much larger one
that was intended to be the finest in the country. The suc-
cess of Ward's industries naturally attracted workers and
a town, also named Wyandotte, grew up around the mill.
By 1870, Wyandotte ranked eighth in the U.S. in iron ton-
nage. In 1876, the city sent to Philadelphia, as its con-
tribution to the Centennial Exposition, the largest piece
of boiler plate ever made at that time. The mills' days
were already numbered, however, and ironically, it was
Capt. Ward himself who took an unknowing part in this
downfall.

In 1850, a hard-luck ironmaster in Kentucky named
William Kelly had accidentally discovered that a blast of
air into a furnace would unite with the silicon and other
impurities in the raw iron and produce steel. Kelly experi-
mented with his discovery for many years, but whenever
he described it to other steelmakers, they only laughed
and continued to use the old "puddling" process.

Finally, in despair, Kelly made his way to Wyandotte
and Ward listened to him. Ward not only listened, but in
1864, his mill turned out the first ingot ever manu-
factured by the oxygen process. Despite the fact that this
procedure was first developed by an American, it came to
be known as the Bessemer Process after an Englishman
who had also discovered the principle. Although Kelly
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was granted a patent for his discovery, U.S. steelmakers
pretended that they were using the English method and
thus avoided paying him any royalities and the hapless
Kelly soon faded back into obscurity.

On May 25, 1865, the Wyandotte Rolling Mill produced
the first steel rails ever made. This revolutionized the rail-
road industry because every iron rail laid had to be
replaced at least once every ten years. The railroads now
could expand at a much faster rate, which was an
important factor in the development of the nation. The
iron rails, of course, were now obsolete and the
Wyandotte Mill, built to roll the softer iron, found that
the new steel rails were too much of a strain and Ward
had to move the operation to his Chicago plant.

In addition, the insatiable demand for charcoal had
stripped all of the nearby forests. The furnaces and mills
required 6,000 bushels of charcoal a day. This took
around 50,000 cords of wood a year and it had to be trans-
ported from as far as 200 miles away. Both Pennsylvania
and Ohio had natural supplies of coal to make coke and
this made them much more competitive than the
Wyandotte plant. Above all else however, King Iron was
losing his place to the new king — steel.

Soon labor problems and a disastrous boiler explosion
in 1888 were adding to the company's mounting troubles.
Despite these setbacks, an expansion was planned for
1894, but fate intervened as the Panic of 1893 cut short
the proposed improvements before they could even get
under way. So the plant was finally forced into closing,
but long before this time, the Wyandotte Rolling Mill had
made an unwilling contribution to the field of paper
money collecting.

WYANDOTTE SCRIP
The Panic of 1873 and the resulting nationwide bank

suspension had left many businesses without funds to
meet their payrolls. Although the Act of March 3, 1865
had imposed a 10 per cent tax on all state banknote issues
and although this had been amended in 1866 to include in-
dividuals not covered by the orginal act, firms all over the
country were left with no choice but to print and issue
their own scrip. The Wyandotte Rolling Mill met the
crisis with an issue of shinplasters in denominations of
$ 1, 2, 5, 10 and 20. All of these had the same view of the
mill and were printed on a safety-type paper. The
workers, who also had no choice in the matter, accepted
the vouchers, but when they tried to spend them, they
found that the local merchants would only take them at a
40 per cent discount. The merchants were doubtful about
the mill's ability to redeem the scrip and although they
did, from time to time, redeem some at 90 per cent plus
interest, much of the issue remained outstanding. As is
the usual case in any period of hard times, it was the
laboring man who bore the brunt of the misery.

The Panic of 1873 is an interesting one to the paper
money collector because it had its roots in the creation of
the greenbacks during the Civil War. It was only natural
that a new and also an emergency monetary policy would
have some flaws and it was one of these unseen flaws that
set the stage for the crisis. Because the greenbacks had
been issued solely due to the war, very few people had ex-
pected to see them become permanent and most believed
that they would eventually be redeemed in specie.
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Following the end of the war, Hugh McCulloch, the Sec-
retary of the Treasury, had decided to prepare for a
return to specie by first contracting the amount of
wartime paper in circulation. McCulloch believed that ad-
justments in the circulation should be made only when
necessary either to reduce the premium on paper or to
limit depreciation on it. So accordingly, his first goal was
to reduce the amount of inflated wartime currency. This
plan was put into effect and although the notes of the
National Banks tended to offset the contraction of the
greenbacks, the postwar expansion quickly absorbed
these as well and soon there were protests from the parts
of the country where crop failures, high prices or specu-
lation had put cheap money in demand.

Due to this pressure Congress brought the attempt to
return to a specie basis to a halt by ending the con-
traction in 1868 with greenbacks at $356,000,000 and
National Bank Notes at $300,000,000. In July, 1870, an
additional $54,000,000 in National Currency was author-
ized and fractional currency was fixed at $50,000,000;
thus the total limit of legal was set at $750,000,000 and
no furthur effort was ever made to abandon the paper
system.

This policy of fixing the available funds was the direct
cause of the Panic of 1873. In the fall of 1872, when rates
for commerical paper had risen sharply due to the
demand to purchase crops, the Secretary of the Treasury
had eased the situation by reissuing some of the pre-
viously retired greenbacks. This provided a temporary re-
lief, but when these funds were again withdrawn, the
rates again moved upwards. The following year the
farmers began a protest against the railroads, and in-
vestors were losing confidence in railroad bonds. When
the country banks again put their annual demand on the
city banks for crop funds, the city banks in turn put a
demand on the brokers and when they Were unable to
meet the demand, the result was a panic on Wall Street.
Several large banking houses which had been heavily in-
volved in railroad securities failed and the stock exchange
had to be closed. Suspension by the city banks quickly
followed and then the country banks had no choice but to
call in their loans and soon industries all over the country
were faced with a lack of funds.

The bank suspension lasted for 45 days and, as
President Grant believed, may actually have been a
blessing in disguise because it proved the necessity of
having an elastic, rather than a fixed monetary system.
Although it did require years of often bitter debate, Con-
gress was at last able to pass a "free banking" law in
1875. This did away with the ceiling on the National Bank
Notes and allowed them to expand to meet any sudden in-
crease in demand and created a sound but elastic money
supply to eliminate panics such as that of 1873.
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